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Stoiximan / Betano Group adds Evolution Gaming to its Live Casino 

portfolio 

Evolution Gaming, leading provider of Live Casino solutions, has announced that it has signed an 

agreement with the international online gaming operator Stoiximan / Betano Group to provide Live 

Casino services. 

Stoiximan / Betano Group is the leading sportsbook and casino operator in Greece and one of the fastest 

growing in Europe. Currently the group operates in 6 countries such as Romania and Portugal under its 

international brand Betano.  

The deal will result in Evolution’s full suite of Live Casino games — including its growing range of new game 

shows such as Deal or No Deal Live being made available to the Group’s brands and their customers. 

Sebastian Johannisson, Chief Commercial Officer at Evolution commented: “We are very excited to be 

working with Stoiximan, not least because of its leading position in Greece, which we believe is a healthy 

market with strong growth potential. Additionally, this deal is focused on the exciting opportunities to 

enrich the group’s Betano-branded live gaming offerings in other key European markets, both today and in 

the future as the Betano brand extends its reach.” 

John Kalamvokis, Head of Casino for Stoiximan / Betano Group, added: “Our platform is exclusively 

designed to provide top quality product and services to our customers. Evolution Gaming is a natural 

addition to our game portfolio, not simply because of the quality of the Evolution games but also because 

of their extensive experience of delivering Live Casino services across a wide range of European markets. 

This deal supports our group’s aim of international growth and its vision to become one of the top 

operators in Europe. We look forward to continue to grow together with Evolution.”  

For trade press and media enquiries, please contact: 

Amy Riches, Head of Marketing, ariches@evolutiongaming.com 

For investor enquiries, please contact:  

Jacob Kaplan, CFO, ir@evolutiongaming.com  
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